
Gordon, 504/904 Pacific Highway
n a High Floor with District Views

Located near the finest schools such as Pymble Ladies College, Ravenswood and Knox
Grammar and within easy access of Macquarie University and UTS Kuringai Campus, this
one bedroom studio apartment will ensure that you are within easy access of some of the
best education that Sydney has to offer. Also with some of the best sporting and lifestyle
options in Sydney there are abundant tennis and sporting facilities and impressive golf
courses such as Pymble, Avondale, Gordon, Killara and Roseville.

Designed by award winning architects Woods Bagot, this unit offers seamless living
environments that make the most of the spectacular views sitting high in level five. Only
minutes walk to Gordon station, shops, restaurants, cafes, library, etc.

- 1 Bedroom with build-in wardrobes (Bedroom has a door but no window)
- Floating timber floor throughout
- Open-plan living and dining room

For Lease
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View
ljhooker.com.au/C5XHJX
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Contact
Kenny Gong
0456 887 000
kgong@ljhookergordon.com.au
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(02) 9496 8000
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- Well appointed gourmet gas kitchen
- Internal laundry with clothes dryer and reverse cycle air conditioning
- Modern security building with visitors car space with lift access, no car space for this
apartment
- Built-In Wardrobes, Close to Schools, Close to Shops, Close to Transport, Garden
** No car space or storage cage. The floorboards are with wear and tear.

DISCLAIMER: All information contained herein is gathered from sources that we believe
reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. This
information is not to be used in formalising any decision nor used by nor used by a third
party without the expressed written permission of LJ Hooker Gordon.

More About this Property

Property ID C5XHJX
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Studio
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Managing Director | Sales Executive | kgong@ljhookergordon.com.au
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